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User.IsInRole(RoleNames.Admin) == false. In

the past I had a similar problem that was
solved when I changed the AD.[en] To improve

upper limb (UL) function and quality of life
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(QOL) in chronic tetraplegics (CTs), we
developed a robotics therapy system,

Tetratop, which allows its patients to perform
a variety of grasping actions. In order to more
rationally select and use proper grasp types,

we have introduced a grasping problem-
solving system, which determines grasp types
that can best achieve assigned tasks, based

on a reaction time analysis of a pre-
programmed temporal order. We have

previously reported that all seven of our CTs
were able to use Tetratop in their daily life and

that they found UL function and QOL better
than before. In this study, we compared each
subject's grasp types and performance when
using Tetratop with the same task when using
their own hands alone. The grasping problem-
solving system detected significantly better

grasp types than when using the hands alone
(p 6d1f23a050
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